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No Guts, No Vision: The Politics
of Media Diversity in Australia
Peter Coroneos analyses some of the implications
digital TV and streaming on the |nternet.

of the Government’s approach to datacasting,

he digital television amendments favourthe commercial
interests of the free
investment. Thirdly, datacasters would
probably have been quite happy to agree
to the Broadcasting Services Act
to air broadcasters ("FTAs") at the
expense &everyone else?
to minimumcontent rules provided they
passed by the Senate in late June
could compete with the networks on an
spelt the kiss of death for the development
~
of a multi-billion dollar datacasting
Fairly spurious argumentswere put by the
equal footing. So too wouldany fourth
Governmentthat the FTAsneeded some
commercialTVbroadcaster. The fact is,
industry in Australia, and will do nothing
compensation for the investment they
opening up the airwaves to competition
to arrest the wideningof the information
is the best opportunityfor stimulatingthe
divide both regionally
and more
have to maketo go digital. Interestingly,
prodaction of Australian content that we
generally. It also opened the door to
the same concessions were not made to
could ever have.
extending the monopoly
of the traditional
other potential users of the digital
broadcasters into the lnternet space,
spectrum whoalso have to invest millions
Of course, the more modes of content
in developing a broadcast capacity.
through a review that could have seen
delivery there are, the less control
z audio and video content over
sU’eamed
governments have on what the public
The
Government
further
argued
that
the internet deemedbroadcasting. Since
sees. This has not been lost on Asian
FTAs
have
an
obligation
to
broadcast
no new broadcasting licenses will be
observers who see Howard’s agenda in
Australian content, so somehowwe are
issued until 2007- some40 interact years
more sinister terms, if not from our
protecting content creators by protecting
from now- the implications of such an
perspective, certainly from theirs. As Lim
the
FTA
cartel.
On
close
examination,
outcomefor industry are quite clear and
Say Boon &the South China Post wrote
this
argument
also
fails.
Firstly,
the
quite chilling.
just
days after the legislation passed:
obligation exists only in relation to
content for whichthere is market failure
...[t]his is M~:More-Liberal-ThanThe good news is that our industrial
eg. drama and children’s programming,
Thouwhonot that long ago deigned to
strength lobbying in the two weeksafter
not all content. Secondly, any content
let his crisis-hit Asianneighboursin
the legislation
passed stemmed the
creator who wants to produce for
on the virtues of an open, competitive
haemorrage of business confidence by
television these days has to find overseas
modern economy. This time around,
stimulating
a rapidly
convened
distribution backing before they even
there is little M~:Howard
canteach his
Ministerial review, which was over in a
embark
on
production,
because
the
ever
neighbours
about
transiting
[sic] to a
matter of days, rather than the 18 months
diminishing
licence
fees
that
our
local
New
Economy
that
they
couldn’t
learn
it could have taken. Andthankfully the
FTAsare paying will not alone cover the
fromBeijing - circa 1989.
"review" found that streamed content
available on the Net should not be
considered broadcasting. But of course,
we will continue to keep np the pressure
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
until the necessary amendmentsturn the
Minister’s finding into law and so provide
No Guts, No Vision.
the industry with the certainty we so
desperately need. Nothingless will do.
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HOW DID WE GET HERE?
But let’s go back and ask a couple of key
questions about howand whywe ever got
into this ridiculous situation to begin
with. Starting from first principles,
Australians are entitled to ask: by what
mandate the Government can use
spectrum which belongs to all of us to
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Worse, M~: More-Liberal-Than-Thozt
is sending a frightening messageto
his Asian neighbours- with copies to
every politically
thin-skinned
governmentin the region - about how
even a liberal democracy like
Australia can justify
lnternet
censorship for commercialpurposes.
let alone for social and political
lnternet Industry Association members
have been outraged and in total disbelief
of the cynicismunderlying the policy. At
the whimof Government,"convergence’"
has taken on a whole new meaning. It
seems to describe the Government’s
vision of the future and the opportunity
for competition in the new media. Both
are nownarrowingto the size of a small
dot on a screen once the poweris switched
off.
Datacasting was the single biggest hope
for reinventing Australia as a new
economy- we could have leap-frogged
the USin both penetration and advanced
deployment of broadband services. We
could have had almost the entire
Australian population online within three
years. That possibility is nowabout to
evaporate.
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The legislation has undoubtedly sent a
negative signal to the international
investment
community. Pity the
Australiandollar and the eft.oct on interest
rates. This Governmenthad a choice and it chose the old economyover the
new. The only winners here will be the
old economytelevision broadcasters - at
least until we have the bandwidth to
deliver similar and better content over the
Net. Bnt of course investment in
bandwidth depends on a regulatory
environmentthat supports confidence.
LOSERS: THE AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY
Australians in regional areas have
struggled with slow and expensiveaccess.
There is a widening gap between the
information rich in the city and the
information poor in the regions. People
in the bush have every right to be very,
very angry over the death of datacasting
which could have provided alternatives
to the closure of bank branches and the
loss of other services in the bush. While
technically they can still receive these,
the business case for fast rollout of the
enhancedtechnologies is nowdead in the
water. Nowthey will just have to wait
until traditional broadbandgets to them.

Our members
whoare investing in satellite
will help bridge the gap, but of coursethey
will only keep investing as long as they
kno~vthere will be no further restrictions
on what they can transmit. Andas long as
FTAscontintue to dictate broadcasting
and media policy in Australia, that
uncertainty will remain.
Datacasting provided the chance to
provide every Australian family with a
television set with lnternet access,
through a backchannel built into a
multi functional box. Nowthey will just
get TV - with a few more bells and
whistles maybe- but still only TV. Data
is the killer application of digital TVthis legislation has killed the "killer app’.
A more open policy would have provided
Australia with sufficient critical massof
online users to kick-start an e-commerce
explosion which might otherwise take
years to occur. Indeed, there was a strong
commercialcase for giving set-top boxes
away just to get more of the market
online. This legislation torpedoes the
business case for such a play and
condemnsthe majority of Australians to
a slow and arduous climb up the data
slope to the 21st century economy.
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LOSERS:
_THE INTERNET INDUSTRY
Onthe industry side, the losers will be
thestartups
andcontent
dcve|opers
who
dreamed
ofunparalleled
opportunities
for
pioneering
developments,
andthosewho
sawthepossibility
of broadening
the
diversity
of mediacontrol
anddelivery
inAustralia.
Wc wereaboutto become
a
test bed for the developmentof
datacasting
technologies
forexport
into
countries
likeIndia
andChina
which,
like
Australia,
havepoorcommunications
infrastructure
intheir
remote
areas.
That
opportunity
willnowprobably
bclost.
Tbepatently
artificial
constraints
onthe
typeofcontent
thatcanbedatacast
would
emasculate the commercial case for
investment in the new medium.Potential
competitors to free-to-air broadcasters
nowhave no inccmivc to invest in either
broadband content development or
delivery via spectrum. Wchave already
seen all the mainprospective datacasters
abandontheir planned trims. Theirs is a
rational responseto an irrational policy.
" getsworse.Not only cant youdeliver
It
most genres of video content over
spectrum, but the Government has
signalled the possibility of a ban on audio
and video streaming over the traditional
Internet. "Youdon’t have a review by the
ABAon whether this might breach the
spirit oftbe new law unless you want to
leave open the opportunity of banningit.
How the Government would ever
implementthis is hard to fathom, but the
damagethat couldbe done by even trying
should be enough to wonyevery ISP in
Australia
and anyone else with
aspirations to deliver broadbandcontent
over non-spectral media.
The breadth and intended effect of these
policies arc indefensible, evenon the basis
of preserving the Government’sdecision
to not issue any further television
licences. The measures are a hugely
disproportionate
imposition on the
emerging media comparedto the risk to
the incumbents’businesses.
The Federal Opposition is not blameless
in this debate, having supported the
general thrust of the Government’s
legislation in 1998whichgave the b-l’As
free use of spectrumfor eight years, while
everyone else had to pay. And it was
Labor’s review amendment in the
’ legislation whichtriggered fears that the
datacasting rcstdctious wouldextend to
Net based streaming, which does not use
broadcast speetrnm 3. Labor has been
silent lately hopingthe Government
will

take all the heat on this issue. But wehave
not forgotten and at the appropriate time
(read: in the lead up to the next election)
we will be looking for iron clad
comtnitments from the artcrnativc
govermnent on exactly how committed
they really are to the Internet revolution.
Remember
they also supported last year’s
content regulation legislation.
In trnlh, the best thing to really do with
ifiis highly corn~ptedpiece of legislation,
the BroadcastingServices Act is to tltrow
it out entirely and start afresh. It has
becmne so complex and full
of
compromisesthat its workability will be
a real issue. Industry players in other
leading information economics are not
encumberedby the artificial barriers to
entry we see here. Whichever way you
look it, the legislation really just
represents
more impediments to
competition, content development,
investment and innovation.
In the online world we talk about old
economy companies being "Amazoned"
by newstartups whocan innovate, free of
the legacy of of0.ine invcsttncnts. This
principle operates on a national level too.
This legislation tries to artificially limit
technological convergenceby regulatory
means. This is not in tlre long term
national interest, and will ultimatelyprove
futile as everythingmovesto the lnternei.
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It neednot be this way- but it will take
some enlightened
and courageous
intervention to avoid the wreckagethat
otherwise lies ahead as technological
convergence continues inexorably. From
our side, the pressure will stay on until
every last politician has committedto
supporting the information revolution, or
at the very least, doingno harmto it. So
we are looking for vision and guts - not
an unreasonable
expectation
for
leadership one would have thought.
Whether we get it depends on whether
our decision makers can extricate
themselvesfromthe grip of the television
moguls, and how soon our industry can
assumethe saint degreeof ballot boxpull.
Stay tuned.
1 ’Datacasting’
is broadly
defined
asthedelivery
of interactive
digitalcontent
incruding
intemet
content
to television
setsusingbroadcasting
services
band(BSB)
spectrum.
2 *Streaming’
refersto thedeliver’/of
packets
of
intemet
content
in a way
thattheuserexperiences
anuninterrupted
flowof information.
It is most
commonly
usedfor deJivery
audioandvideo
content
whether
in realtimeorondemand.
3 Proposed
section
216E
requires
theminister
to
"cause
to beconducted
a review
of Whether,
in
thecontex~
of converging
media
technologies,
streamed
audio
andvideo
content
obtainable
on
theI ntemet
should
beregarded
asa broadcasting
service".
Peter Coroneosis the F2tecutlve D~rector
of the lnternet Industry Association.
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The Communications and Media Law
Association Incorporated
(CAMLA)
ABN 46 002 651 005

The Communcations
and Media Law Association is holding an essay competition in 2000.

The purposeof the competitionis to encouragehigh quality work in communicationsand media law courses; and
¯ to improvelinks betweenthose studying and practising in the area.

Theprize will be given for ¯ a previously unpublishedessay which is the original work of the author;
¯ an essay completed by a student enrolled in an undergraduateor postgraduate course,
possibly as part of that course;
¯ an essay on a subject relating to communicationsor medialaw;
¯ an essay of 1000- 3000words. The3000word limit (inclusive of all footnotes, annexures,
attachmentsand bibliographies etc.) is not to be exceeded.
A prizeof $1000 and a one year membershipof CAMLAwill

be awarded to the winner.

Thewinning essay, edited in consultation with the author, will be publishedin the Communications
LawBulletin.
The winning entry, to be selected by a panel of experienced communicationsand media law
practitioners, is likely to demonstrateoriginal research, analysis or ideas. Thepanel will not
necessarily be seeking detailed works of scholarship.
The award will be madeat the annual CAMLAChristmas Function.
Only one essay per student maybe submitted. Entries will be acceptedby e-mail or by post.
Entries WILLNOTbe acceptedby fax. Entries submitted by post should include 3 (three) copies
of the entry typed well-spaced on A4 paper. The name, address, email, telephone and fax
contacts andthe tertiary institution and coursein whichthe author is enrolled shouldbe included
on a separate, detachablesheet.
Entries submittedby e-mail should include the samedetails, in a separatee-mail from the entry.
The author’s nameshould not appear on the pagesof the essay.

Entries should be submittedto:
The Administrative Secretary, Communicationsand Media Law Association
PO Box 545 GLEBENSW2037 Australia
e-mail: rosie@bigpond.net.au
by 5 pmMonday30 October 2000 Late entries
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willnot

be accepted
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On line
Payment Systems
,, Parr

Catherine
systems,

and Lewis Grimm explore

e are continuing to see the
development of new on line
paymentsystems or methods
of facilitating paymentson line, The
developersof these systemsin Australia
will need carefully to consider the
regulatory environment.

W

Purchased PaymentFacility
A purchased paymentfacility is defined
as a facility (other than cash) in relation
to which the following conditions are
satisfied:
the facility is purchased by a
person from another person;
and

Paymentsystems and purchased payment
or stored value facilities are regulated by
the Payment Systems (Regulation) Act
1998 (Cth) ("PSRA"). That Act requires
the operator of a purchased payment
facility to be authorised or exemptedby
the Reserve Bank. However, where the
provider is an authorised deposit taking
institution ("ADlr’) it will be regulated
by the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority ("APRA") and subject
capital and liquidity requirements.
There has be~n, therefore, the scope for
someregulatory arbitrage between tile
prudential and regulatory ~:gime imposed
by APRAon ADIs a.nd the prudential
requirements imposed by the Reserve
Bank.
In an attempt to eliminate this potential
for arbitrage a new regulation was
introduced on 15 June 2000. This article
examinesthe legislation and the impact
of this newregulation. It also highlights
someother legal issues the providers of
on line paymentfacilities will need to
consider.
PAYMENT SYSTEMS
REGULATION ACT
The PSRA was enacted to protect
consumers
and promote public
confidence in pa.vment systems and
purchased payment facilities as these
terms are defined under the PSRA(see
below).
The PSRAproceeds on tile basis that a
systemor facility cannotbe both - it will
be one or the other and will be regulated
differently depending on which category
it fails into.

some of the key issues

the facility is able to be usedas
a means of making payments up
to the amountthat, from time to
tiate, is available for use under
the conditions applying to the
facility; and
those payntents arc to be made
b.v the provider of the facility
or by a person acting under an
arrangement with the provider
(rather than by the user of the
facility).
In order for a facility to fall into this
category,it is essential that the facility
be "purchased". The requiremenl for a
purchase fits neatly with stored value
cards and digital
cash. Such
calegorisation may be more difficult
wherelhe facility offered is morein tile
nature of a conduit for Iransaclions aud a
user is merelyrequired to register for the
service to be eligible.
The term
"purchase" also connotes SOlUepayment
or consideration frum the purchaser for
the service supplied.
The explanatory memorandu~n which
relates to the PSRAsays that purchased
payment facilities
embodythe unique
characteristic that consumerspay for the
facility using conventional means(the
exatnple given is casi~, but credit cards
wouldbe equally applicable) and rely on
the holder of the stored value backingthat
facility Io subsequenllyredeemIhe value.
A provider of a purchased payment
facility will needto be:
¯ an ADh
¯ anthorised under the PSRA:

Communt¢~t~ons
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relating

¯

to on line

; ayment

granted an exemption under the
PSRA; or
providinga facility declared for the
purpose of the PSRA
to be a facility
to which the PSRAdoes not apply.

Payment System
A paymentsystem is defined in the PSRA
as
"a funds transfer system that
facilitates the circulation of money,
and includes a~v instruments and
proceduresthat relate to the system".
If the correct characterisation is as a
paymentsystem then the relevant part of
the PSRA
will be Part 3. That part permits
the Reserve Bankto designate a payment
systemto undertake direct regulation of
it.
Oncea paymentsystemis designated, the
PSRAprovides that it can be subject to
the i~nposition of rules of access, the
determination
of standards,
the
arbitration of disputes and the giving of
enforceable directions. A system which
has not been designated is not required.
to be licensed or authorised in any way.
Tile explanatory memorandum
for the
PSRAsays that "it is expected that a
sizeable proportion of paymentsystems
will not be designated" and that
designation generally will occur "only
after substantial consultation with
participants and after consideration of
alternative regulatory approaches and
voluntary arrangements have been
exhausted".
THE NEW REGULATION
On 7 June 2000, the Commonwealth
Govermnent passed the Banking
Amendment Regulation 2000 (No. l)
CRegulation"), xvhich regulates certain
types of purchasedpaymentfacilities.
Tile Regulation says that the holder of
stored value in relation to a purchased
payment facility will be deemedto be
carrying on a banking business (and

Pa~eS

therefore
brought
supervision) where:
¯

under APRA’s

the facility is available for purchase
and use on a wide basis; and
all or pan of the facility’s unused
value is repayable on demand in
Australian currency.

This regulation acknowledges that
holdingstored value is similar to a deposit
at a bank.
Store of value is a broad concept, and
extends beyond smart cards.
APRAhas yet to determine the meaning
of "available, on a wide basis".
APRAhas indicated ~ that rather than
determining "wideness" by reference to
a set nmnberof users or purchasers of
the facility, it is likely it will be
determined by reference
to the
circumstances and a combination of a
numberof different factors. For example
a facility wouldbe widely available if
accepted at a numberof geographically
dispersed outlets
(for example,
supermarkets,newsagentsor post offices).
Anothermeasurecould be the size of the
relevant float. A float of $100,000
probably would not qualify, whereas
$100,000,000 probably would. In
addition, APRA
is likely to look at the
size of individual transactions or float
amounts.

business, the holder of the stored value
would be subject
to the same
authorisation criteria as for an ADI,
although
the capital
adequacy
requirements maynot be the same, with
$1,000.000 capilal possibly being "a
reasonable starting point" for a new
business? The holder of stored value
wouldalso be subject to risk management
controls based on the recommendations
of the Basle Committee on Banking
Supervision’s "Risk Management for
Electronic Banking and Electronic
MoneyActivities" (Marelt 1998),
Because the PSRAis new legislation
which does not appear to have been the
subject of any judicial interpretation, and
because it is obviouslycritical to remain
on lhe right side of the regulators, the
provider of a paymentfacility will need
to reach an agreed position with the
Reserve Bankon which part of the PSRA
its system falls uuder and then, if the
facili~ is a purchased paymenlfacility,
discuss with APRAwhether the holder
of the stored value is to be deemedto be
carrying on a banking business.

OTHERISSUES
There are a numberof other issues to be
considered in relation to a paymcnl
system which is to be offered to
consumersincluding the following:

It is likely that some transitional
arrangementswill be introduced for new
businesses. Until a new facility is
established and being used on a wide basis
the Reserve Bank, if it grants an
exemption from the PSRA,is likely to
impose conditions on that exemption
which will require reporting and
contemplate a switch to ADIstatus at
somepoint.

Financial Transaction Reports Act

Once it has been determined that a
purchased paymentfacility is a banking

With a Custolner to Customer (C2C)
Customer to Business (C2B) systeln
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intended to be used for low value
transactions an obligation to pay (and
therefore a need to recover) financial
institutions duly ("FII)") will be
significant impediment. Although FID
will disappear on 1 July 2001, careful
consideration needs to be given in the
meantimeto the FID legislation and the
situs of any relevant on line accounts.
EFT Code of Conduct
This is being expandedto cover all forms
of consumerelectronic funds transfer. It
will ahnost certainly catch, in one way
or another, any C2C or C2B online
paynrentfacility.
Perhaps the most problematic area of the
new Code is the proposed regime for
apportioning liability for unauthorised
transactions.
CLERP 6
Changes to the Corporations Lawwill
regulate the provisionof facilities through
which a person makes non-cash
payments.
The consequences
of
regulation will include the need to hold
an Australian Financial Services Licence,
obligations to give financial services
guides aud product disclosure statements
and a numberof other obligations. Some
of lhe requirements are onerous and
arguablytotally unsuitable for a financial
product which facilitates
non-cash
payments.

Someof the speed and couvenicncc of a
facility intended to be provided entirely
on line will be removedif the customer
has to physically identify themselvesand
do a 100 point check. The structure needs
careful consideration to see if this
requirement can be avoided.

There is a lot to think about and the
regulalory enviromnentis continuing to
evoh,e and change.

Financial Institutions Duty

Catherine Parr is a partner and Le~vis
Grimmis a la.9’er at the Sydney office
of Allen Allen & Hemsley.

’ GregBrunner
"Update:Regulation
of Smart
Cards
in Australia"
= GregBrunner
"Update:Regulation
of Smart
Cards
in Australia"
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Internet
Best Practice
Lewis Grimm summarises the recently
n 18 May2001), the Minister for
~Financial Services &Regulation,
Joe Hockey, released a code of
conduct entitled Building Consumer
Sovereignty in Electronic Commerce:A
Best Practice Modelfor Business ("Best
Practice Model"). The aim of the code
is to increase consumer confidence in
business to consumer("B2C") electronic
commerce. However, many of the
recommendations contained in it are
equally applicable to business to business
("B2B")transactions.

O

Althoughit is proposedthat the relevant
industry associations and individual
businesses adopt the Best Practice Model,
there is no requirement that they do so.
The code does not propose any remedies
for its breach other than existing legal
remedies for unfair business practices.
Also, to the extent that the code is
inconsistent with any existing laws, those
laws prevail.

released

Best Practice

Model
Model for conduct on the interne t.

customers with all relevant terms and
conditions. However,it further proposes
that the consumershould also be able to
inform the business as to the purpose for
which they require the product, and to
modify the terms of the contract. Once
the order has been received, the business
shotdd promptlyacknowledgeits receipt.

handling personal information, including
adhereoce to the Privacy Commissioner’s
NationaI Principles for the Fair Handling
of PersonalInformation. This wouldalso
include the Privacy A mendment(Private
Sector) Bill 2000(Cth), the specific terms
of which are currently being negotiated
in Parliament.

Thecontract should clearly display details
of any external dispute resolution
mechanism to which the business
subscribes, but, in addition, the business
should develop proper internal
procedures
to bundle consmner
complaints. The business should clearly
display the jurisdiction where disputes
mustbe determinedat the earliest possible
stages of the consumer’sinteraction with
the business.

Provided this code is generally adopted,
it has the potential to fulfil the stated aim
of building Australia’s reputation as a
place to do business. However,it remains
to be seen wbetherself-regulation will be
effective
in an area as fiercely
anti-regulatory
as the lnternet,
particularly
given that businesses
adopting the model outside the
membershipof an industry are required
to notify the Deparlraentof Treasury.

The code recommendsthat businesses
must respect consumers’ privacy when

Lewis Grimmis a lawyer at the Sydney
office of Allen Allen & Hemsley.

The code recommendsthat businesses:
comply with la~vs relating to fair
business practices and people with
disabilities;
deliver electronic goodsand services
without specialised software or
hardware unless the customer has
been clearly informed of the
requirementfor it in advance:
obtain consent from the cousmner’s
parent if the business believes that
the consumeris under 16 years;
only send commercial e-mails It
existing customers and those who
request them;
clearly identify themselvesand their
contact
details
in online
communications: and
¯

use secure payment methods and
clearly inform customers about them.

The code also makes a series of
recommendations relating
to the
formation of the contract with the
consumer as well as lhe resolution of
disputes relating to the contract. It
suggeststhat the businessclearly provides

CommunlcatJone
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Bright Lines in the Spectrum:
Datacasting as a Case Study in
Regulating
Convergent Technology
~o’anna Davidson examines the new legislative

F

ollowing the intense lobbying and
negotiating effort whichculnfinated
in the last-minute passage of the
Broadcasting Services Amendment
(Digital Television and Datacasting) Act
2000(Cth) ("Digital Act") in the Senate
on 29 June 2000, the Minister for
Communications,
Information
Technology and the Arts commentedin
a media release
"Digital TV and datacasting must
appealto consumersif it is to succeed
- ordinary A ustralians must be given
a compelling reason to buy a new
television set or a newset top box". i
The final form of the Digital Act
encapsulates the enduring challenges to
government when regulating emergent,
convergengtechnologies. This article will
examine the ramifications
of the
datncasting regime, addressing the
question of whether Senator Alston’s
"compelling reason" to take up the new
services has been legislated out of
existence.
DATACASTING AND
CONVERGENCE

framework for datacasting.

the need for a physical connection to
every hometo deliver bmadb,-md
services,
posing a challenge to high-speedInternet
carriage by cable or DSL; as well as
increasing lnlernet penetrationacross file
"digital divide"/
This is the blue sky picture, the sort of
philosophy espoused in the UK, whose
Minister for E-Commerce, Patricia
Hewitt, has stated tlmt:
"Forus, the issue is howdo we enable
people to access the greatest richness
ofinternet content at an.v lime, using
anydevice". ~
However, datacasting is itself a term
largely unique to Australia, with similar
services overseas still mostlyconfinedto
the status of"vapourware".
Asthis article will illustrate, the Digital
Act has probably defined datacasting into
dullness, desliningit to fulfil the prophecy
of being:
"The first broadcasting technology
that is in search of a bushtess case,
~
rather than responding to one".

Datacasting technology is an exalnple of
teetiaff convergence:the fu~her merging
of the IT, media and telecommunications
sectors and their broad extension into
households,with the addition of external
services such as retail and finance
businesses, all happeningon televisions,
a virtually ubiquitous piece of consmner
technology.: It therefore has all the
attributes
of a "services sector
restructuring enabledby digitalisation",
the definition of convergenceadopted by’
the Department of Communications,
Information Technology and the Arts)
It is potentially the definitive "sticky"
environment.

Datacasting was initially defined in tile
Television BroadcastingSeta,ices (Digital
Com,ersion) Act 1998 (Cth) ("Bigltal
Conversion Act"). ~ Essentially, the
definition restricts a dalacasting service
to digital inforlnation transmitted in the
broadcasting service bands that is not a
broadeasth~gservice. This distinction is
a crucial one which informs the
regulation of datacasting in the Digital
Act, and is lumbered by what the
Productivity Comtnissiondescribed as a:

This technology has significant
advantages for the development and
delivery of broadbandcontent, utilising
the potential of the broadcasting service
bands to be the "big pipe" needed lo
redress the spectrum drought identified
by the National Bandwidth Inquiry.
Datacastinghas the potential to eliminate

"legaqv of quid pro quos [which] has
created a policy framework that is
inward looking, anti-competitive and
restrictive. As boumlaries belween
media dissoh,e and the old concept
of broadcastingbecontesobsolete this
regulatory framework is eroding or
becomingcircumvented. ,,s
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DEFINITIONAL
PROBLEMS

DATACASTING

LICENCES

Recognising the structural separation
betweenservice activities and underlying
service delivery in convergentindustries,
tbe Digital Act sets out a regime for
datacasting licences which is quite
different from the current arrangements
governing broadcasting licences.
Txvodifferent licences need to operate
roger her in order for a datacastingservice
to function. The first is a datacasting
transmission licence, whichis the licence
to operate tile actual transmitter used to
transmit the datacasting service, and is
subject to the RadiocommunicationsAct
1992regulatory obligations in relation to
the transmission.
The second is a
datacasting licence under the BSA,which
authorises the actual transmission of
content.
These licenccs maybe held together, or
by separate entities, in which case the
transmission licence holder will need to
apply to tbe ABAfor a "nominated
datacaster declaration" authorising the
provision of the combined service by
separate licence holders2
CONVERSION TO A
BROADCASTING LICENCE
The establishment of a bright-line
distinction between a datacaster and a
broadcaster for the purposesof protecting
the franchise of free to air television
broadcasters fosters uncertainly amongst
potential datacasling licence holders.
This is manifested in the Digital Act’s
silence over the question of conversion
ofa datacasting licence to a broadcasting
services licence whenthe moratoriumon
new conlmercial television licences ends
on 31 December 2006 - a conversion
whichwouldbe fraught with difficulties
under the Digital ConversionAct.
The ABAhas commentedthat without a
datacasting channel being cleared and reauctioned as a commercial television
broadcastingservice, the allocation of a
commercial television broadcasting
licence to a datacaster under parts three
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and four of the BroadcastingServicesAct
("lISA") wouldprobably be impessible.~°

Further uncertainry is engenderedby the
multiple reviews of the regime, including
one of the entirety of the new BSA
Schedule 6 by the end of 2002" a result
of the end of definitional certainty which
means that legislative restrictions on
datacasting services maybe circumvented
by newtechnology within a few years.
The accrued rights ofdatacasters are also
limited, the term of the licences being ten
years with the expectation of a single
renewal for five years only,~ in conlrast
to the free to airs’ expectationsof renewal
and standard 25 year licences for the
telecommunications spectrum.

defined to exclude programs with a
significant emphasison dramatic ilnpact
or entcrtainment)£
educational
programs, parliamentary or court
proceedings, interactive computergames,
homeshopping and, on the face of it,
Interuet carriage services. However,the
carve-out of the genre conditions only
applies to full individual point-to-point
Interuet access, not to content selected
and copied from the lnternet by the
datacating licensee (the "walled garden"
~
model))
INTERNET OVER THE AIR?
Given that individual point-to-point
"Turbo Internet’" only allows a small
number of users to be accommodatedby
the available bandwidth,it is certainly not
a commereiallyviable modelfor popular
websites containing streaming video and

The way in which the clause giving the
ABApower to make an exemption order
for content copied from the Interact has
been drafted also leaves open the
possibility
that a new request for
exemptionwill have to be madeeach thne
the contentof a site is updated.Subelause
27A(I) states that exemptionorders may
be made"’in relation to the transmission
of the matter", but does not clarify the
coverageof such an order or address the
issue of changein the natureof the matter.
The ABA’sinterpretation of the degree
to whichthe matter mustbe altered before
a newrequest to makean exemptionorder
is required will be crucial to the
amendment’seffectiveness in achieving
what its advocates described as a ’freer
and looser ’’2° walled garden, and,
ultimately, more viable datacasting
services.
COMPETITION
SENSITIVITIES

all I

THE GENRE CONDITIONS:
ENFORCING DIFFERENCE
Leaving aside the future use of
datacasting spectrum, genre restrictions
in the Digital Act designedto enforce the
distinction between datacasting and
broadcasting on the basis ofthe"look and
feel" methodseverely constrain tile geure
and format of datacasting content.
Datacasters must not transnlit tile whole
or an extract of a category A lelevision
program(including drama, sperts, music,
lifestyle,
documentary, children’s
entertainment,
quiz and comedy
programs) unless the extract is ten
minutes or less and cannot be combined
with other extracts to create the wholeor
~
a majority of a category A program.
Nor can they transmit a category B
programor an extract from a categuD’ B
program(including news, current affairs
or weather bulletins and financial or
business information) unless the extract
is less than ten minuteslong, couldn’t be
combinedwith other bulletins to form a
longer bulletin and is not updated within
30 minutes. Further, a datacaster maynol
transmit any audio content which would
amount to a commercial
audio
~
broadcast)
Theseprovisions effectively prohibit any
content which might be seen as extracts
in the form of either "segments" or
"reports" with similar presentation or
style, since together they mightconstitute
a longer program.
Datacastersare left withexceptionsto this
regime to underpin their offerings:
information only programs (strictly

Tile fact thai the gourerestrictions have
been imposed on tile "walled garden"
modelmeans that dalacasters will have
to constantly review tile content of each
web site they transmit and block access
to any audio or video content whichwould
offend the genre conditions. Antiavoidanceprovisions preventa d,’~tacastcr
from attempting to evade the conditions
by placing their content on a website and
sprovidinga link to that website)
Senate amendlnents to tile Digital Act
inserted an "exception" to tile genre
conditions for content copied from the
lntenret, provided that tile ABAmakes
an exemplionorder on the basis that it is
satisfied either that breachesof the genre
conditions wouldbe minor, infrequent or
incidental: or that transmission of the
malerial would nol be conlrary 1o the
purpose of the genre condilions. The
purpose of the genre conditions is. of
coarse, to restrict broadcasting-style
content of precisely Ihe type over which
datacasters are likely to seek cxcmptiou
~
ordcrsJ
This exampleof circular drafting xneans
that it will be diflqcult to arguethat rich
multimedia content fits the exemplion
conditions, lu addition, datacasters will
presumablybe required to present a case
to tile ABA
for the exemptionof each web
site they wish to transmit - and they may
wish to transmit se’¢eral hnndredsites.
Both of these factors tend to the
conclusion that the exceptionis unlikely
to allow for veO’ muchmoretransmission
ofexaclly the sort ofcontenl u,hich would
truly benefit from delivery over the
bandwidth.
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So far, this article has considered the
legislative regimefor datacasting alone.
However,its incorporation into the BSA
as part of the package of reforms
associated with the conversionto digital
television has significant implicationsfor
potential datacasters. Digital technology
means that delive~ mechanismsare an
increasinglyspecious criteria to use when
classifying content providers- in effect,
the distinclions between datacasters,
subscriplion and free to air broadcasters
are beingdrmvnby legislative rather titan
technological standards. Competition
sensitivities, betweenthese three types of
content providersare, therefore, moreand
morea function of the drafting of their
legislative frameworks.
Largepotential areas for anti-competitive
conduct are structured into tile Digital
Act. For example,the fact that free to air
broadcasterswill be allo~vedto broadcast
electronic program guides ("EPGs")
brings theminto direct competitionwith
datacasters offering such services. EPGs
are the core menupresented to the viewer
- therefore the controller of the EPGcan
control what is viewed, rendering them
the pot of guld in digital TVterms.
EPGsare regulated under tile Digital Act
in an allenrpl to prevent exclusive
alliances betweenFTAsand datacasters.
Tbe Act provides that datacasting
liccusces may transmit EPGs which
conlain either:
¯

information
programs; or

¯ information

about their

own

about television
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programstransmitted by COlumercial
or national broadcasters, so long as
equivalent information is transmitted
about its ownprogramsand those of
each other commercial or national
broadcaster?t
However, commercial or national
broadcasters
must request
the
transmission of their information before
this limitation comesinto effect, meaning
that common standards
will not
necessarily be applied in EPGs.A strict
interpretation of the term "equivalent
information" will also be crucial. Pay
television services are not coveredat all
This contrasts with the situation in the
UK, where the Independent Television
Commissioncreated a Code of Conduct
on Electronic ProgrammeGuides, which
not only ensures that there is no
discriminationbetweenfree to air and pay
television services, but also includes exact
standards for size, ranking, colour and
image of displays connected with
broadcasters and restricts the terms of
contracts between broadcasters and EPG
providers.
Openstandards and interoperability are
common technical
issues
in
telecommunications,but they are also a
regulatory concern for convergent
technologies such as datacasting.
Pancaking, otherwise referred to as "the
pizza box syndrome", occurs when there
is no commondenominator between
software used in set-top bexes~Underthe
Digital Act, domestic reception
equipment must not be provided by the
holder of either a commercialtelevision
or a datacasting licence, or a national
broadcaster, unless it is also accessible
by commercialand national broadcasters
and each datacasting service. 2~ The
legislation also provides for regulations
whichmaydeal wi~htechnical standards,
suggesting any relevant standards must
ensure that as far as is practicable,
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conditional
access systems and
application programinlcrfaces should be
available to all providers of eligible
dataeasting services. Standards for pay
television access are not included. Careful
consideration of the content of standards
in the regulations
to accommodate
convergence, and strict enforcement
measures, will be required to avoid
anticompetitive structures.
CONCLUSION
Given both the restrictive nature of the
genre conditions on content which can
actually be datacast, and the narrow
exceptions allowed for conteot copied
frmn the lnternet, datacasting’s appeal to
consumers is likely to be limited.
Regulating convergent technologies is a
difiqcult task for government.However,
allempting 1o imposestrict legislative
distinctions betweendifferent users of the
broadcasling spectrumin order to protect
existing businesses is nol the best wayof
going about the regulatory task. The
ABA’sinterpretalion of the Digilal Act’s
licensing provisions aod exemptionswill
be determinative for the viabilily of the
datacastingindustry. If the induslryfails.
it maywell be the fault of the legislation
whichenabled its creation.
I Media Release, Senator The Hon ~RJchard
Alston, "Success of Digital TV Will Rely on
ConsumerChoice", 062/00, 30 June 2000.
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1 2000
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November1999.
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of Australian CommercialTelevision Stations,
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of Television is Digital TV"Conference,Sydney,
29 May 2000.
7 The definition is nowfound in section 2 of
Schedule 4 to the Broadcas#ngServfces Act
1992(Cth) (to bereferred to in this article as
"BSA").
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Inquir~
Report, Report No 11,3 March2000, p 5.
9 Digital Act, Schedule
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Overcoming the
Legal Barriers to E.business
The jury is out on the scope and extent of regulation
a compelling analysis of the issues.

of the Internet.

Catherine Dickson provides

y just about all accounts, the pace
of growth and take-up of the
Internet is enormous,outstripping
every other technological developmentin
recent times. E-commerceis not only
becoming an important part of retail
business, but also business-to-business
wansactions. Alan Greenspanwas stating
the obvious whenhe said that information
technologies have begun to alter the
manner in which we do business and
create value, often in ways not readily
foreseeable even five years ago. Despite
the recent spate of computerhacking and
viruses, the Internet is establishingitself
as the most likely mechanism that
business will use to effect electronic
commerce.

B

The Internet is a technologicalinnovation
that has expandedover the lasl five years
at an exceptional rate. The Department
of Trade &Industry in the UK(",~TI")
publishedsomerevealing figures in April
this year showingthat 33%of businesses
in the UKare buying and selling over
the Internet. However60%of businesses
have had a security breach in the last two
years and 43%of these breaches were
serious. Despite this, only 14% of
companieshave any formal infor]nation
security in place. No wonderconsumers
are concerned about the safety of the
Internet. General consensus is lhal
consumerconfidence will grow once the
security issues have been solved and
properly explained to the public. Trust
must be established in the electronic
environment. At the moment:
sense a kind of chaos in the ~Veb,
where information is vulnerable to
hackers, technology is unreliable and
good intentions
may lead to
’’~.
unpredictableresults
Online trading is not necessarily as
simple as it mayappear at first. Takeas
an example a business-to-consumer
electronic trade whereyou, the seller, and
your customer are in the same
jurisdiction,
and ask yourself these
questions:
¯

are you allowed to trade in the goods
and services at all?

¯

if you are. do you need regulatory
approval beforehand?

¯

are you allowed to advertise this
online trade?

¯

have you structured the trades to
recognise local contract formation
rules, like invilalions to treat, offers
and acceptance?

¯ have you effectively incorporated in
your online contract all the terms of
trade and managedyour legal risk?
¯

what law is there in the jurisdiction
that could override your terms and
grant your online customers rights
and greater redress tl’uan youhad ever
intended?

Until recently lax~3,ers have had to look
to the laws of one or maybe two
jurisdictions to ansxver these questions.
However, by definition
electronic
business transcends national borders
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making the above questions almost
impossibleto ansxverconfidently.It is also
paperless, there are no handwritten
signatures or original paper documents
that can validate the contract. To add to
this, most lnodcrn contracts are effected
by meansof somepersonal interaction usually a face-to-face meeting between
the parties.
In the e-commerce
environmentit is highly likely that the
parlies to the transaction will never meet.
To overcomethis lack of face-to-face
involvementit is necessary to rely on
identity authenticalion mechanisms.
There are a numberof uncertainties and
risks associated with electronic
commerce.
Hoxvever,identifying the risks
should not stop the pursuit
of
opportunities that the lnternet presents.
The Internet has flourished because of
people learning by gelling in and hm,ing
a go. Like all other business risks, the
risks associated with e-business need to
be identified and managed.
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_CATEGORISATIONS OF RISK
There are three kinds of risk. Theseare:
¯ service dependency/liability risk;
¯ regulatory risk; and
¯ systemic risk.
Service Dependency/Liability Risk
These are risks inherent in using the
technology. For example, delivery of a
product online carries with it far more
risk to the supplier than physicaldelivery.
Onee an electronic message leaves the
network, neither party is likely to have
any control over it as the message is
carried by countless different pathways
over land, sea or in space. Thereare few,
if any, legal rules that allowa supplier to
arguethat it should not be held liable for
non-deliveryor late delivery eventhough
these events are outside the supplier’s
reasonablecontrol. In this context, there
is a clear legal risk in online trading that
contracting parties must accept. To
managethis risk the parties need to be
awareof the laws governingthe contract
and the terms of the contract should be
wordedso as to allocate the risk fairly
betweenthe parties.
Regulato~ry Risk
Thisis the risk that the relevant laweither
prevents or severely restricts electronic
trade. This category is different from
systemic risk because the laws here are
specifically aimedat electronic business
or other electronic transactions, eg data
protection laws, consumerprotection
legislation
and online gambling
legislation.
Systemic Risk
This is the risk that legal systemsdo not
recognise,or create uncertaintyin, online
traders’ legal rights and responsibilities.
Despite recent progress, all legal systems
suffer from systemic risks. The most
common
of such barriers are:
¯

the need for sometransactions to be
in writing and the need for an
original documentthat is signed or
delivered in someway;

¯ limitations on fire extent to which
electronic data can be used in court
as evidence;
¯ lack of clarity of the rules for
electronic contract formation. For
example, does the postal acceptance
rule apply or does a communication
via the lnternet have more in
common
with the more instantaneous
forms of communication
eg
telephone or facsimile? If so, the
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recipient
must receive tile
communication in order for the
messageto be effective. Andwhenis
communieation received? Whenit
hils the mail server? Or perhaps
whenit arrives al the recipient’s PC?
Or is it whenit is opened by tile
recipient?
¯ electronic signatures are not yet
recognised. Governmentsneed to put
frameworks into place that will
establish
a method of signing
electronic contracts which will
establish
the integrity
and
authenticity
of electronic
communicationsas well as possibly
the identity of the sender;
¯ that in some countries, electronic
invoicing and electronic payments
are not always specifically
or
adequately recognised;
¯ as things
currently
sland,
Governments
and the World
Intellectual Property Organisation
are in the process of adapling
intellectual properlyrights protection
to digilised producls and services.
There continues to be real risks that
intellectual propertyrights in online
trades cannotbe enforcedeffectively;
¯ there is no internationally agreed way
of resolving, cost effeclively (or at
all), disputes arising from online
trades; and
¯ there are no internationally agreed
rules and procedures for delermining
jurisdiction issues.
Systemicrisk is th6 mostdifficult kind of
risk to managebecause the risk is the
inherent uncertainty in the legal
environmentin which tile transaction is
made. Generally the law has to be
changedIo reduce this risk. Nevertheless,
to an extent this risk can be overcome
and workedaround where the parties set
their owncontractual rules, for example
determining how and when binding
contracts will be formed and where and
when electronic
messages will be
received. This is commonin electronic
data interchange agreements. However,
this is generally recognised as an area
where regulation can assist in creating
certainty and trust in the lnternet as a
medium for business and consumer
transactions.
IS

REGULATION HELPFUL IN
OVERCOMING LEGAL
BARRIERS?

As our understanding of e-business
matures we recognise that domestic
legislation as weknowit is ineffective in

controlling cyberspace. Only laws which
can be enforced on a global scale can
impose any restrainls on the rules in
cybcrspace.
It is also being recognisedthat to a large
extent the self-regulating structures of
businessarc better suitcd thau territorial
laws to deal ~vith on-line legal issues.
Apart from acting as exemplars,
governments should only step in where
it is necessary to create certainty or to
protect
citizens.
Nevertheless
govermnentsneed to act consistently and
authoritatively. Anysuch authority needs
to be derived from international, rather
than territorial institutions.
It has been recognised world-wide that
the systemic risks described earlier are
one such category of problems that can
be assisted, by regulation if only to
establish trust and certainty in the
Intcrnct. There will certainly need to be
international co-operation as to howto
approach these problems. Possibly also
stone kind of international arbitration
body or international court to provide a
last resort determination. There needs to
be agreement on an international level
as 1o what systemic risks in lnternet
transactions
require legislative
intervention and whichcan be left to the
contract to rectify.
INTERNATIONAL
INITIATIVES
There have been various international
initiatives
to harmonise national
legislative initiatives including those of
the OECDand APEC. An influential
third international initiative is driven by
the United Nations Commission on
lnlernational
Trade
Law
CUNCITRAL’). UNCITRALdeveloped
the Model Law on Electronic Commerce
in 1996. The basic purpose of the Model
Law was to establish an equivalence
betweenelectronic and paper transactions
through a process of "functional
equivalence".
UNCITRALsays the
function of a signature is to identify the
signatory (establish authenticity) and the
consent of the signatory to the contents
of a document (establish integrity).
Consequently, any electronic message
that fulfils both these functions ought to
be regardedas legally acceptable. Similar
considerations were used to establish the
types of electronic documentsthat ought
to be consideredlegally valid. Legislation
based on the ModelLawhas been adopted
in Singapore, USAand Australia and has
been tabled in Colombiaand Canada.
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The Model Law is also under
consideration in Mexico, NewZealand
and Thailand.
UNCITRAL is now
preparing Draft UniformRules for Digital
Signatures to supplement the ModelLaw
on Electronic Commerce.
The latest draft UNCITRAL
framework
has moved away from the concept of
digital signature technology tied to a
specific signing method. However, the
draft rules still incorporate a definition
of"enhanced electronic signnture" that
favours public key infrastmcture ("PKF’).
Concernshave been expressed that this
emphasis on enhanced signatures tends
to make too complex what should be a
minimalist framework.
The European Union
The European Union ("EU") Directive
on a commonframework for electronic
signatures took effect on 13 December
1999. MemberStates are required to
implementthe Directive by 19 July 2001.
The explanatory memorandumto the
Directive explains that electronic
commerce presents the EU with an
excellent opportunity to advance its
economicintegration.
This EUDirective concentrates more on
the problemsassociated with identity than
does the Model Law. The explanatou,’
memorandumagrees that electronic
signatures should allow the recipient of
electronically sent data to verify the origin
of that data and to checkthat the data is
complete and unchanged and thereby
safeguard its integrity.
However,
according to the EU, verification of
authenticity and integrity does not
necessarily prove the identity of the
signatory who creates the electronic
signature. The Directive therefore
establishes
a legal framework for
electronic
signatures and certain
certification procedures to satisfy the
identity problem. It does not, however,
cover aspects related to the conclusion
and validity of contracts or other legal
obligations.
Complementary’provisions regarding online contracts are contained in the
Electronic CommerceDirective that was
approved by the European Parliament on
4 May 2000. Membersare reqnired to
make these provisions law within 18
months, of its publication Tbc on-line
contracts section of the Directive obliges
Member States
to remove any
prolfibitions or restrictions on the use of
electronic contracts. It also provides for
when and where an electronic
communicationis concluded.

LEGISLATIVE
DEVELOPMENTS
Recent developments suggest that the
world is movingcloser to agreement and
co-operation in relation to regulation of
electrouic signatures and other systemic
risks associated with the existence of
electronic transactions, contracts and
notifications. A lechnology neulral,
minimalist approach is nowpreferred.
Manygovcrmncnts in the US, in Europe
aud in Asia have attempted to lake this
approach. The UKhas tim Electronic
CommunicationsAct and Australia has
enacted Electronic TransactionsAct 1999
("ETA"). Both of which are n#nimalist.
The US in particular demonstrates a
movement towards a ~ninimalisI
approach especially with regard to
electronic signatures. Initially, the Utah
Digital Signature Act 1995 was very
prescriptive. However,since then the
majority of states like California and
lllinios have taken a more minimalist
approacb.
In 1999. the USCongress initiated a
numberof Federal Bills relating to ecouuuerce, the most nolable of wbich
was. for onr purposes, the Elec_tronic
Signatures in Global and National
Commerce
Act". The purpose of this Bill
is Io promoteIhc use and acceptance of
electronic signatures ou an intcruational
basis using free nmrkel and technology
neulral priociples.
The argmnentfor specifically adopting
asymmetric cryptosystems is lhal a
detailed regulatory system can be
developed which sbould provide not only
certainty, but will also allow for
infrastruclure developmenl.
The argumenls in favour of remaining
technology neutral are flexibility and
allowing for the development of new
technologies to be market driven.
Legislators are not necessarily in a
position to predict the future ~Sthrespect
to either technological
or legal
developments. Rather thau facilitating
electronic cmmnerce,it is argued that
picking winners mayfundanlentally skew
an infaut market place and ’qock in" a
set of busincss modelsthai Ihe market
~.
wouldothcrwisc rcjccl
Electronic Cummunicatinns Act
("UK Act")
The UKAct implements the EUDircclive
on a comnmnilyframeworkfor electronic
signatures. The main purpose of the Act
is to help build confidencein electronic
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commerceby providing for an approval
scheme and legal recognition
of
electronic signatures. It also providesfor
the removal of obstacles in other
legislation to the use of electronic
colmuunicationsand storage in place of
paper. This is limited to the mechanism
set out in Section 8 which gives the
appropriate Minister the powerto remove
restrictions arising fromother legislation
and to enable the use of the electronic
alternative. The DTI intends to use the
power 1o amendthe CompaniesAct1985
so that company communications,
shareholder
proxies and voting
instroctions can be deliveredand received
electronically.
Similar to the-ETAand the ModelLaw,
electronic signatures are given explicit
legal recognition on the basis that the
courts will decide whetheran electronic
signature has been correctly used and
what weight it should be given. The Act
also establishes a schemewhere trusted
third party verifiers can be registered.
Tile UKAct as it currently stands is more
flexible and marketdriventhat tile initial
draft. The mandatory key-escrow
provisions have been omitted. The
Governmentdropped this in favour of a
"co-regulatory" approachwith industry.
Fnrlbcr illustration is tile preferred
approach to the voluntary register of
approved providers of cryptography
snpport services. The Government is
allowing a self-regulatory, schemeto
eslablish itself and has indicated that if
the "T" Schemeis successful it will not
exerciseits powersto establish a statutory ¯
scheme.
Electronic Transactions Act 1999
("ETA")
ETAlargely implements tile UNCITRAL
Model Law. It was enacted
on
25 November 1999 and came into
operation on I January 2000. The
legislation ensures that a transaction is
not invalid simply because it has been
effected via an electronic comlnunication.
In keeping with Australia’s technology
nentral policy, the legislation does not
deal prescriptively with electronic
signatnres. It merely allows a legal
requirementfor a manualsignature to be
satisfied by an electronic co~muunication
that conlaius a methodthat identifies the
person(identification) andindicates their
approval
of the information
comn~unicated (authentication).
The
choice of a particular methodmust be as
reliable as is appropriate in the
circumstances. Wheretile signature is
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required to be given by a person whois
not a Commonwealth
entity, that person
mustconsent to fl~e use of the signature
method. For Commonwealth
entities, an
electronic signature must comply with
any information tochnolog~, requirements
of the Commonwealth.

signature legislation, and in particular of
the UNCITRALWorking Group. The
National Electronic Authentication
Council ("NEAC")has been established
to do this and to develop a national
frameworkfor electronic authemication
nf online communications.

The Australian approach to electronic
signatures has been ¢riticised for not
providing effective guidance to tbe
judiciary as to what is an appropriate
electronic signature as at the date of
signing ~. Adrian McCullaghasks "lFhen
it comesto traditional signatures there
are approximately
700 years of
precedenceuponwhich the ju~ticiary can
rely. In the e-commerce environment
there is no such luxury. Will it take
another 700years before the courts will
have suf/icient precedents to deal with
all of the possible variations of
technology that could be reasonably
regardedas a valid electronic signature
in the circumstances?
"~. In particular, in
light of the EUDirective, and worldwide
acceptanceof PKIat least for tbe present,
it remains to be seen whethertbe failure
to legislate to establish certification
procedureswill hamperAustralia’s efforts
to overcomeuncertainty in its laws for cbusiness.

CERTAINTY AND
MARKET FORCES

As a legal practitioner in the area, I can
say that generally the ETAcreates a
frameworkrather than establishing any
real certainty for e-business. For example,
the provisions regarding time of receipt
of electronic communications
are clearer
where parties to a contract do not
designate email as an acceptable
"information system" for the purpose of
receiving electronic communications.If
email is selected then the time of receipt
of the communicationis the time wben
the electronic communicationenters lhe
informationsystem.Is this whenit arrives
at the server or wbenit arrives at the
individual’s machine? Whereas, if no
information systemis designated for the
purpose of receiving electronic
communicationsthen the default time of
receipt of the communicationis wbenit
comesto the attention of the addressee.
However,the approach is consistent with
Australia’s light touch approach.In 1998
the Australian Government’s advisory
group, the Electronic CmmnerceExpert
Group ("ECEG")6 recommended lhat
accommodationof electronic signatures
could be achieved by the use of a generic
principled approach and not a broader
regime. It was also recommended
that the
Attorney General’s Department should
continue to monitor international
developmentsin relation to electronic
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There are two major differences when
comparing the ETAand the UKAct. The
first is in relation to the procedure
included in the UKAct for cr3~tograpby
support services. Following the EU
Directive this has been included in the
UKAct to create more certainty in tbe
market for the aulbenlieation processes.
In doing tbis, the UKlegislation has to
someextent tied ilself to the digital
signalure technology aud has nol
remainedentirely flexible and technology
neutral. It lnay therefore be distorting
market forces by backing a techuology
that ntighi not ullimately be preferred by
tbe market. However,it does create more
certainty for the courts iu determininglhe
likelihood of fraud and so dclermining
the appropriateness of Ibe electronic
signature for the trausaclion.
The second major difference between the
two approachesis that the ETAhas taken
a more detailed approach to the other
systemicrisks associatedxxitl~ e-business.
The ETAgives "media neutrality" or
"functional equivalence"to:
¯ the giving ofinfornmlion or writing;
¯ providing a sigualure:
¯ producing a document:
¯ rccordinginfornmtion:

and

¯ retaining a document.
So lbat if there is a requirement under
Conuuonweallh legislation to do sucb
acls. effecting
them by means of
electronic communication
x+Jll satisfy tirol
requirement as long as there is consent
by the parties to tbe informalion being
given by way of electronic
communications. Provisions are also
madein tbe ETAfor determining the time
and place of the despatch and receipt of
an electronic communication.
The UKAct on the olber hand has nol
dealt with functional equivalence for ebusiness other than for electronic
signatures. In relation to electronic
communieationsand storage generally it
gives the relevant Minister power to

removerestrictions frmnother legislation.
This is potentially muchnarrower than
functional equivalence. Clause 7 will
apply wheneverelectronic signatures are
used, including those cases where there
is no legislative impediment to the
electronic option. By not establishing
functional equivalence, tbe UKAct has
left it to the courts to determinewbetber
electronic contracts and electronic
documentsgenerally will be acceptable.
This does not create certainty in tbe short
term Hmvever,with the recenl approval
of the EUDirective on e-commerce,the
UKwill be shortly enacting legislation
to deal with systemic risks identified
earlier and in particular relating to
electronic contracts.
In setting a frameworkto overcometbe
legal barriers to e-business,legislators are
faced with the competing demands of
avoiding being too lechnology specific
while crealing a framework Ihat is
certain. Whetherthe differences between
the UK Act and ETA will prove
significant remains to be seen. Whatis
moreimportantis that national legislators
act barnmniouslyso as to effectively deal
with the systemic risks and to avoid
creating further legal barriers to ebusiness.
1 Alan Greenspan
- Chairman
USFederal
Reserve
Board6 May1999.
2 1999House
Bill 1714.
3 Proponents
of biomet
ric authentication
methods
argue
that it is foolishto legislatively
enshrine
publickeycryptography.
They
argue
thatbiomet
ric
methods
cancurrentlyaccomplish
many
of the
same
goalsasdigital signatures.
Tney
alsoargue
that public key cryptographycan only be
implemented
usingpatentsowned
by a limited
number
of commercial
entities. Biometrics
uses
a person’sbiological makeup
as a means
of
identificationegfthger-printing.
However,
now
irises andretinascanbescanned
andindividual
voicescanberecognised.
Biometricscanbe
usedbothfor verification(areyouwho
youclaim
to be?)andidentity(whoareyou?).It has
advantage
overa PINin that it is impossible
to
eitherforgetorsteal.
4 AdrianMcCullagh
LegalAspects
of Electronic
Contracts
andDigitalSignatures,
Going
Digital
2000
LegalIssuesfor E-commerce,
Sof~vcare
and
theInternet,Prospect
Media
PryUd.
5 Ibid p205.
6 ElectronicCommerce:
Building the Legal
Framework
dated31 March1998.
Catherine Dicksonis a Senlor Associate
in the Sydney Office of Pricewaterhouse
Caopers Legal
Editor "s note: A t the time of publication,
onl.v I4ctoria and NSI~’ had enacted
"mirror legislation" to the ETA.A bill
in South Australia is currently working
ils waylht~gugh Parliament.
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Cybertrading Australian Regulatory Issues
Niranjan
Arasaratnam
cybertrading.

discusses

nternet technology is profoundly
affecting the evolution of financial
services activitios.
Issuers and
financial services providersincreasingly
sell securitiesor providefinancialservices
on the Interact. Thepowerof the I nternet
to attract buyersandsellers withoutthe
constraints of geography and its
efficiencies with respect to transparency
of price, makethe Internet an appealing
mediumfor the financial services
industry.

I

Australia has been no exception to the
global trend. Online stock braking
services have been phenomenally
successful with Auslralian investors. By
the end of last year, there were thirleen
Interact brokers in Australia, with one
listed on the Australian Stock Exchange
CASX"). The number of registered
online users is estimated to exceed
500,000,with the dollar value oflnternet
Irading having grown from 0.05%in June
1998 to l%byJune 1999. Approxilnately
10%of all ASXtrading is no~vconducled
online, rising to 20%of retail trades.
The success of online brokers has led to
the development of online financial
service aggregators. These aggregators
establish themselves initially as online
braking providers and then, leveraging
their existing client base, expand into
insurance and a range of other financial
services. This business model has led
banks
such as Westpac
and
CommonwealthBank to roll out online
braking services
following tile
establishment of their online banks.
These developmentsare not without their
regulatory risks. Cybertrading is
increasingly attracting scruliny frmn
Australian regulators. This article
discusses someof the issues and pitfalls
of cybertrading in Australia.

some of

the

key

regulatory

FACILITATING
ELECTRONIC
TRANSACTIONS
A nulnber of legislative changes to the
Corporations Law have occurred in
recent years to facilitate electronic
communications. For example, the
definition of terms such as "document",
"writing"
and "record"
in the
Corporations Lawwere widened in the
early 1990s to encompasslnany types of
electronic counnunicatiou.Morerecently,
the Compan.vLmvReview Act 1998 (Cth)
introduced reformsin order Io facilitate
electronic service of uolice Io tnembers’
and directors’ meetings.Oneof the inn jar
goals of the Corporate Law Economic
Reform ProgramAct 1999 (Cth), which
commencedin March this year, is to
facilitate the more widespread use of
electronic commerce.
However.tile mostsignificant step toward
the promotion of electronic comlnerce
occurred in December
last )’ear with the
enactmentof the EleclrOnic Transactions
Act 1999(Cth). This Act is facilitative
rather than prescriplive in that it is only
intended to enable rather than require
electronic transactions. The Act is based
on two key principles:
functional
equivaleuceand technological ncutrality.
Functioual equivalence means thai
existing laws slmuld apply equally to
electronic and paper transactions.
Technologicalneutrality ensures that no
one particular tecbuology is mandatedby
law, so that the law does not become
redundant as technology develops.
Dueto constitutional limitations, tile Act
only applies 1o Comlnonwealth
laws. The
States and Territories must enact mirror
legislation to allowthe application of the
Act to State and Territory laws.
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issues

relating

to

There are four key provisions of the Act:
An electronic signature will be
recognised as equivalent to a
handwritten signature provided the
electronic signature identifies the
person, indicates the person’s
approval of the information
communiealedand was appropriately
reliable for the purposesfor whichthe
information was communicatedat the
lime the methodwas used.
Wherea Colnmom~x:alth
law requires
informalion to be given in writing,
that requirementwill be satisfied by
the provision of an electronic
communieatiun
wherealtIle lime tile
information
was given it was
reasonable to expect that the
information
would be readily
accessible so as to be useable for
snbsequentreference and the recipient
of the information consents to the
electronic form of communication.
A person will satisfy the legal.
requirements
for producing a
document where the method of
generatingtile electronic formof the
document provided a reasonably
reliable means of assuring the
maintenance of the integrity of the
information contained in the
documenl, and it ~vas reasonable to
expect that the information contained
in the eleclrouic form of the docmnent
wouldbe readily accessible so as to
be useable for subsequentreference.
The time that a person is deemedto
have sent a documentoccurs whenthe
communication enters a single
in formation~’stemoutside the control
of the originator. The time of receipt
occurs wben lhe COlmnunication
enters the system designated by the
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recipient as the address for receiving
electronic communications.If no such
address has been designated, receipt
will occur when the cmnmunication
comesto the addressee’s attention.
These deemingrules can be displaced
by mutualagreementof the parties to
the communication.
ONLINE
SECURITIES
MARKETS
As the market for online stock broking
services increases, Australia is seeing the
emergencenf unline exchanges for other
financial products, such as bonds, foreign
exchange and managedinvestment funds.
All these exchangesuse the Internet as a
means to drive downtransaction costs,
facilitate cross-border transactions and
avoid the need to conduct trades using
intermediaries. They allow for direct
retail participation in markets tlmt were
once the domain of institutions
and
intermediaries.
The establishment and operation of such
exchangesrequires a stock marketlicence
under the Corporations Law. However,
the licensing regimefor stock ~narketshas
becomeincreasingly redundant.given the
changing character of markets emerging
from developments in information
technology.The Australian Securities and
Investments Commission ("ASIC")
considers a number of factors when
assessing an application for a stock
exchange including the regulation of
intermediaries; ensuring the adequacy,
accuracy and availability
of market
information; support of an orderly and
fair trading system; ensuring a speedy,
economical and certain clearing and
settlement system; the solvency of the
market provider; and adequate market
supervision arrangeroents.
Curiously, certain bulletin boards that
regularly provide information about the
prices of securities may be a "stock
market" requiring licensing under the
Corporations Law. This maybe the case
evenif contracts for the sale and purchase
of securities are not madedirectly on, or
through, the bulletin board. If a bulletin
board provides potential vendors and
purchasers with a reasonable expectation
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that they can regularly execute orders at
the prices quoted, by identifying people
likely 1o dcal at the quoted prices, the
bullelin boardwill be regulated as a stock
market. Bulletin boards are ~uore likely
to fall within the regulations wherethey
facilitate the linking nfbuyingand selling
interests (for example by providing
information over the telephone).
In responseto proposals for an integrated
frameworkfor financial products, service
providers and markets, the government
has released draft provisions of a
Financial Services Reform Bill, which
wouldreplace the part of the Corporations
Lawdealing with securities, exchanges
and stock ~narkets with a single licensing
regimefor financial producls markets.

a complete and unaltered form oftbe
prospectus).
ASIC permits a fully electronic
application processfor securities subject
to a number of conditions such as
ensuring that the prospectus is provided
at the sametime as tbe application form.
It has recently granted exemptionsfrom
the Corporations Lawso that licensed
dealers may personalise and issue
application forms for securities, created
either by themselvesor issuers. This could
allow for personalised and interactive
application mechanisms.
In addition, ASICpermits Internet bosts
to act as service providersand distribute
electronic prospectuses tbrougb the
Inlcracl.

PROSPECTUSES
In Australia, the first prospcclus
distribution over the lnternct (as well as
in paper form) occurred in July 1996.
More receutly, ASICgranted relief 1o
allow a completely online application
process includingthe use of an electronic
paynaent system.
ASICpermits the issue of electronic
prospectuses provided tbc text-bascd
informationin the prospectuscontains the
same information as the paper-based
prospectus. The electrouic application
form and prospectus can only differ from
the paper application form and prospectus
lodged witb ASIC in the following
limited ways:
the different teclmological tools.
available to readers of electronic as
distinct from paper documents (eg
bypertext links and prompts):
the difference betweenthe paper and
electronic environments (eg Ibe
absence in the electronic documentof
graphics and other decorative
material); and
investor protection mechanisms(eg
the eleclronic prospectus musl warn
investors from passing on to another
person the application ~ni’,m~without

More rcccnlly, in Decemberlast year,
ASICreleased an issues paper discussing
whether or not lnultimedia material
should be included in prospectuses and
other offer documents. One key policy
conccrr~that ASICis currently grappling
with is that multimediaprospectuseswill
disadvantage those whocannot access the
electronic material. Another issue is
consistency of the medimnin which
information is presented. Tbe issue of
electronic prospectuses cannot, however,
be considered purely in an Australian
context given the difficulties in placing
jurisdictional limitations on securities
offers.
FOREIGN SECURITIES
OFFERS AND ADVICE
The lnternet provides a quick and
inexpensive distribution mechanismfor
offers, invitations and adverlisementsof
securities. This raises the ability of
overseas issuers and investment advisers
to offer and advertise securities in
Australia without any regulatory scrutiny
or oversigbt. It also meansthat for those
involved in making prospectuses
available on the Internet, there is
uncertainty about the application of the
laws of the jurisdictions in which the
offers or advertisementscan be accessed.
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AS1Cconsiders that the Australian
securitie~ laws mayapply to offers or
invitations on an Internet site if that site
is accessible fromAustralia, irrespective
of wherethe offeror is located.
ASICwill not regulate offers, invitations
or advertisements of securities that are
accessible in Australia on Ibe Internet if
lhey:

Providers of investment advice are
required to be licensed under the
Corporations Law.In addition, providers
of investment advice or reports on the
Interuel raay need a dealers licence
instead of an investmentadvisers licence
if the adviser receives commissiousand
other benefits from product providers for
offering the advice.

are not targeted at Australians;
¯
¯

contain a meaningful jurisdictional
disclaimer;
have little or no impacton Australian
investors, and

¯ there is no misconduct.
Foreignlnternet investmentadvisers xvill
be subject to Australian licensing
requirements
where they email
investmentadvice to Australian investors.
The investment advice licensing
provision of the Corporations Lawmay
also apply to investment advice provided
on an Internet site {eg a home page
outside Australia) that is accessible in
Australia.
ASICrecognises that it can be difficult
to enforce the CorporationsLawfully in
relation to investment advisers located
outside Australia. To overcome this
difficulty, ASICintends to workclosely
with other, foreign, regulators and with
IOSCOto ensure that the interests of
Australian investors are protected and
that confidence in the integrily of the
Australian
securities
market is
maintained.

ASICtakes the vie~v that most of the
licensing
requirements
apply to
investmentadvice on the lnternct in much
the snmewayas they apply to investment
advice in any other medium.
A person providing invest~uent advice on
the [nternet requires a licence if they are
in the business of providing direct or
indirect securities recommendations,
general securities advice or publishing
analysis or reports on securities. Under
the common
la~v, in order lo carry on a
business, one needs to satisfy the
requiremeots of system, coutinuity and

repetition. The Corporations Lawdoes
not require that the business be carded
on for a profit. Therefore, even if the
Internet adviser does not get paid for
giving the advice, the activity maystill
be a business if it is done with system,
continuity and repetition. The investment
advice maybe provided as part of any
other business. This meansthat any online service with a home page about
securities or tips on securities will be
subject to the licensing requirements of
the Corporations Law.
However, it is possible to avoid the
licensing regime if a website provides
purely factual information about
securities on the Internet. In order for this
to happena website must:
¯

not provide any direct or implicit
advice or opinion on securities;

¯

providewarningsto tbe effect that the
informationis not suitable to be acted

a
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FINANCIAL ADVICE
ON THE INTERNET
As the Internet
has become more
accessible to the public, there has been
an increase in the number of people
providing investmentadvice on securities
using the Internet. Internet advice may
take a number of forms including
investment advice on a homepage or
investmentadvice sent by eleclrouic mail.
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on as investment advice and that it
maybe advisable to obtain investment
advice before making decisions in
reliance on the information.
Another exemption to the licensing
requirementsapplies to "mediaadvisers".
Mediaadvisers give investment advice on
securities
using the media such as
newspapers, periodicals and information
services that are generallyavailable to the
public. However,ASICconsiders that it
will generally b¢ difficult for an Interact
investment adviser to fall within the
mediaadviser’s exemption.
ASIC’sregulatory scrutiny has extended
to Internet
hosts which publish
prospectuses on their web sites. By
publishing electronic prospectuses on a
web site dedicated to providing that
service an Internet
host may be
conducting an investment advice
business. However,ASICconsiders that
there is no net regulatory benefit in
requiring a person to be licensed as an
investment adviser if they are acting
purely as a service provider distributing
electronic prospectusesvia the Interoet.
PRIVACY
Tailoring is crucial to offerings of online
financial services, however privacy
regulations in Australia, as well as a
privacy-aware consumerbase, are making
it increasingly difficult to leverage
customer data without obtaining specific
customer consent.
On a spectrum of privacy regulation,
Australia’s privacy regimegenerally sits
somewhere between the US and the
EuropeanUnion, with the private sector
remaining largely self regulated. The
Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) is essentially
limited to:
information and handling practice of
the Commonwealth
and ACT
agencies;
¯

those who hold and use tax file
numbers;

¯

the activities of credit providers and
credit reporting agencies in relation
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to consumercredit (ie information
relating to a consumer’s credit
worthiness).
There is industry specific legislation
which includes elements of privacy
protection. However,this legislation is
limited to particular cmnpetitors in the
industry which is the subject of the
legislation.
For example, the
Telecommunications Act 1997 (Cth)
imposes
obligations
on
telecommunicationscarriers and carriage
service providers (and their employees
and contractors)
to protect the
confidentiality of informationthat relates
to the contents ofeammunicationscarried
by their services.
Tile Privacy Commissioner,appointed by
the Commonwealth as a privacy
watchdog, tried to overcome the
regulator)’ void by prmmdgatiug the
NationalPrinciples for the Fair Ifaadling
of Personal Information. This code is a
voluntary set of privacy guidelines
modelled around the OECDGuidelines
on the Protection of ~rivacy and
Transborder Flows of Personal Data.
Someindustries have also attempted to
regulate data protection practices
amongsttheir members.Codesof practice
that contain provisions dealing with
privacy include the Internet Industry
Code of Practice,
the Australian
Communications Industry
Forum
Industry Code for tile Protection of
Personal Information of Customers of
TelecommunicationsProviders and tile
Banking Code of Practice. However, as
these codes are largely voluntary, their
lack of compulsion diminishes their
coverage. For example, only some 60 of
the 700 odd ISPs in Australia subscribe
to the IIA Code, notwithstanding that it
complieswith international staodards and
Australian Standard 4269-1995.
More recently, tile Comlnonwealth
govermnentannounced.its intention to
institute a light-handedlegislative regime
based on tile Privacy Colnmissioner’s
National Principles For the Fair
Handling of Personal Information and
tile OECD
Guidelines. The intention is
to ensure Australia cmnplieswith the data

transfer provisions of tile
Protection Directive.

EU Data

Tile proposed legislative scheme will
enable business to develop codes which
are consistent with the legislative
standards and which can be approved by
the Privacy Commissioner.The approval
of a code by the Privacy Commissioner
will be a disallowableinstrument, subject
to parliamentary scrutiny.
Codes may be developed by members of
an industry body, a specific industry
sector or interested organisations or
individua!s wanting a code to cover a
particular type of informationor activity.
Where there is no approved code, the
default legislative
principles and
complaint mechanismwill apply.
The default legislative principles will be
knownas the National Privacy Principles
("NPPs"). The privacy rules in the
iodustry codes, so called CodePrivacy
Principles CCPPs"), must replicate or
incorporate the NPPs,providing at least
tile samelevel of privacy protection. An
organisation bound by a privacy code
should not do an act or engage in a
practice in breach ofa CPPin that code,
and if it does so, that will constitute an
interference with privacy.
Tile legislative schemeaims to establish
a "level playing field" for private sector
organisations and individuals, regardless
of whelher an organisation is covered by
a codeor by default legislative provisions.
If an individual feels that an organisation
has breachedprivacy standardsin relation
to their personal information, they will
have the right to makea complaint that
tbeir privacy has been breached.
Tile Commonwealth indicated
in
September last year that tile draft
legislation wouldbe released in late 1999
with enactment in mid-2000. There
would then be a one year moratoriumon
the enforcementof the legislation to give
organisations an opportunity to institute
appropriate
practices
to ensure
compliance with tile law. So far, the
govermnent has released a discussion
paper in Decemberlast year setting out
the key provisions of the proposed
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legislation. The guvernraent’s timetable
appears to have stalled
and the
government
is yet to clarify its position.
The key privacy principles under the
proposedlegislation include that personal
information should be:
¯ kept secure;
used or disclosed only in ways
consistent with an individual’s
expectations or as required in the
public interest;
¯

kept accurate and opento individuals
to correct should it be inaccurate;
only transferred
to other
organisations if it will be properly
protected; and
personal information must not be
transferred to a jurisdiction that does
not have comparabledata protection
laws.

In addition to regulatory sensitivity to
privacy concerns, online paymentsystems
have also recently attracted government
attention.

technologies such as the lnternet. The
expandedcode will substantially increase
the consumerprotection available to users
of online payment systems, as it will
introduce new provisions allocating
liability for unauthorisedtransactions and
systemor equipmentmalfunctions. It also
includes amendedprovisions on privacy
and complaint handling.
It is proposedthat the codewill be divided
into three parts. Part A will cover
transactions which bring about funds
transfers to or from or betweenaccounts
at institutions by remote access, such as
internet and telephone banking, and
credit card transactions not involving a
physical signature. Part B will cover new
electronic paymentproducts which effect
paymentby the transfer of pre-paid value
(such as stored value card balances or
digital coins) but do not involve accounts
at account institutions. Part C will apply
to both types of transactions and sets
downrules for electronic communication
berweentransaction providers and users,
including rules for privacy. It is hoped
that the final version of the codewill be
completed by mid-year.

An initial no-fault allocation of
liability in all cases wherea secret
code is required to perform the
unauthorised transaction. Anaccount
holder will be liable for a maximum
of$150unless the accountinstitution
can prove that the user contributed
to the loss through unreasonably
delaying notification, fraud, or
contravening the requirements for
protection of the security of their
access method.
Accountinstitutions will be liable for
loss causedby failure of their system
or equipment
to complete
transactions accepted by that system
in accordance with a user’s
instructions. Theinstitution mustnot
either implicitly or explicitly denya
user’s right to make claims for
consequential damagearising from
system malfunction.
Guidelines for interpretation of the
National Privacy Principles in
relation to EFT Transactions,
including requirementsfor disclosure
of surveillance device usage.
CONCLUSION

The key features of the Codeare:

EFT
The emergence of online trading of
financial products has significantly
encouraged online payment systems.
However, even though Australians are
enthusiastic adopters of newtechnology,
privacy and security concerns inhibit the
growth of online paymentssystems.
Until now most of the security concerns
were dealt with by the EFT Code of
Conduct. However,this code applied only
to electronic funds transfer occurring by
wayof magneticstrip cards linked to an
account and accessed by a PIN, using
systems such as automatic teller machines
andelectronic point of sale facilities.
In April 1999, ASIC established
a
working party to examine the EFTCode
in an effort to expandit to covera broader
set of electronic transactions made
possible by the introduction of new
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Terms and conditions
must be
prepared by account institutions and
must be clear and unambiguous,
reflecting Code requirements. The
terms and conditions must not
provide for liabilities
and
responsibilities of users whichexceed
those set out in the Codeand are to
include a warranty that the
requirements of the Code will be
complied with. There are also
requirements for the provision of
terms and conditions and other
information before an access method
has been used for the first time.
The code sets out requirements for
records of EFT transactions,
particular requirements for voice
communications,as well as periodic
statements and advice on security of
access methods with account
statements to be provided at least
annually.

Australia is developing an increasingly
specific regulatory environment for
interne~securities trading, and for online
financial services generally.
The
government aims to achieve a more
flexible and responsible financial system
through its corporate law reform
program, and newtechnology is rapidly
being specifically addressed by various
regulators under the strong influence of
international
developments. Much
activity is likely over the next twelve
months in this area, instituting some
reforms of a significant scale with
potential
impact on legislative
compliancecosts.

Niranjan Arasaratnam is a senior
associate of the Sydneyoffice of Allen
Allen & Hemsley.
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The Communications Law
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Communications and Media Law
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an independent organisation
which acts as a forumfor debate
and discussion and welcomesthe
widest range of views. The views
expressed in the
CommunicationsLaw Bulletin
and at CAMLA
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personal views of the respective
authors or speakers. They are
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as, or to take the place of, legal
advice.
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